
Total Number of Evaluations: 49

Was the format of the Field Day suitable? 

         Yes          No          N/A          Percent favorable   
          48            0             1                       98%

Will the information presented in the Field Day be useful to you in your work?

         Yes          No          N/A          Percent favorable   
          49            0             0                      100%

Would you like MSU/ISU and USDA-NRCS to hold more of these events?

         Yes          No          N/A          Percent favorable   
          47            0             2                       96%

By what other means would you like to receive information about the results..?

      Workshops      Newsletters      Internet/Email      CDRom      Fact Sheets      Other
            21                    17                    30                   9                  26                 1

Rank the overall value of this workshop in increasing your knowledge of the topic:

       Rank:             1                  2                   3                  4                 5

       Number:         0                  1                   4                 19                25

       Percent:         0%               2%                8%              39%             51%



Do you have any suggestions on how we can improve this Field Day?
Organized fact sheets at specific stops may be more directed info.
I thought it was organized very well
Diversify wildlife talks
Perhaps separate events aimed more at landowners/farmers vs. agency personnel.
Start at 9 am, need a little more travel time
Very good, may be more plant specific
None, it was excellent
Great day
Cooler time of year
Possibly have some equipment demonstrations
More covered wagons (sun protection)
Keep field tour stops to 30 min and cover more of the subject materials with presentation section
Personally, I would like to have had more landowners who could learn to manage all the CRP agreage we have
Shorten field stops, and have a show of hands at the beginning to see proportion of agency/landowner/university affiliations
More detailed directions to the site earlier in the process
Encourage more producer participation
Always provide CFE's
Great field day
I thought it was great!
More sites to visit, although those provided were great
Have it in the fall

Are there any topics that should have been covered?
Very thorough
Continue to train landowners on all CRP programs
Pollinator/insect use of CRP land
Effects on communities
Carbon sequestration
Other small game such as rabbits benefit, birds covered very well.
Plant material centers and the role they play in developing native plant species varieties.
CP-23
Economics of wildlife recreation
Removal of undesirables from buffer zones managed for quail habitat (sweet gum, sycamore, elm)
Pollinators, non-compliance issues, more key plant ID (natives and exotics)
Address exotic plant site prep and establishment problems
Wiregrass native to AL, FL, GA, and MS



Great day and program

Do you have any other comments?
The packets were helpful
Well done!
Appreciate the opportunity to attend. Meeting was well conducted.
Excellent selection of topics and presenters and good field examples.  
Best conservation and wildlife seminar I have attended over many years.  Seeing CP33 areas especially useful
I am glad I could attend. Thanks!
I enjoyed seeing other methods CRP is used outside of the farm I work on.
This event was a little more formatted for agency resource professionals therefore focus on resource results, etc..
I was more interested in practical results, both resources and economics.  
More detail on management alternative to burning (e.g., disking)
Very informative, maybe more field stops with data available on the results of the practices and plantings, i.e., more wildlife specific results
Food was excellent, good scheduling (am field, pm indoor), greater speakers -very knowledgeable, excellent location, good group size
Very informative and educational
Really enjoyed the entire workshop you all did a wonderful job of presenting the information
This field day was put together very well on an enjoyable landbase
Well done, very informative
Overall this field day was well planned and nicely executed.  I would probably rank this workshop as a 9 out of 10.
Very informative, would like to see some research done in our community
Very good
Very informative, very knowledgeable participants, well-directed and concise
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